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The capital asset pricing theory always was the corsubject of financial domain , 
although our country stock market has experienced rapid development of more than 
10 years , it was not in the mature development stock market yet. Some researches 
discovered that, our country stock market merely uses the system beta factor to weigh 
the risk of the investment is imperfect, moreover the market still was imperfect. 
Therefore it is especially essential  to join the skewness and kurtosis factors, 
moreover the time conditional factor into the traditional asset pricing model.This 
article selects the monthly income rate between January,2000 to December,2005 in 
Shanghai and Shenzhen stock market as the research data ,and use the data to conduct 
the real diagnosis research for the model which is established in the article. The 
research discovered that, our country stock market has very strong systematic 
characteristic, and each sample combination has similar beta value, which holds 
basically and simultaneous change with the market.And the research discovered that 
the monthly rate of our country stock market refuses to obey the standard normal 
distribution, but is presents the distributed characteristic of peak and the fat tail; Next, 
after joined a peak factor in the traditional capitl asset pricing model, it has not 
obvious influence to estimating model parameter , but it may effectively enhance the 
2R of the model , then enhances the return fitting effect of the model. Through the 
Eviews software ,simultaneously the study discovered the stock market has the 
obvious the effect of scale ; When carrying on the model appraisal, the research 
discovered that the model joined the time condition factor is more superior, this 
indicates that when carrying on the parameter estimate, it could reduce the research 
accuracy to used temporal data only, but using the earlier period data as complete 
information to estimated worked the parameter,it can make the accuracy of the 
estimate result enhanced. 
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第一章    引言 





























































(1973) 提 出 的 跨 期 CAPM(ICAPM) ， Lucas(1978), Breeden(1979),Hansen 
&Singleton(1982,1983)和Jagannathan(1985)等基于消费的资本资产定价模型
(CCAPM), Ryder & Heal(1973), Becker & Murhpy(1988), Constantinides(1990), 






















影响到三因素模型的应用 (Fama & French, 2004)。 
    Hansen & Singleton(1982), Brown & Gibbons(1985)等采用广义矩方法














着传统的 CAPM 模型中的β因子不足以度量资产的风险（Ane and Geman,2000）。







































得出随时间变化的四阶条件 CAPM 模型。Omrane and Oumar(2005)发现在市场超
额收益率和条件方差之间存在着负偏的关系，并且证实了此负偏关系并非由于与
ICAPM 有关的基金项目的缺失，并同时证实市场的条件偏度与收益风险有一定的


























所引起（survival bias）；而Kan and Zhang(1997)则认为是没有考量风险溢价
随时间变化（time-varying risk premia）。 






















































distribution ），一个企业特有信息分布（ firm-specific information 

































第三节  文章的结构安排 
 本文选取 2000.01-2005.12 沪市、深市股票月价格交易数据对含有偏度因
子与峰度因子的定价模型进行了统计分析，并与 Fama-French 三因子模型作了相
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